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E-marketing strategy:
to improve customer
preference for local
brand over foreign brand
in the era of a developing
country
Abstract
This research will determine the factors that influence customer preference for local
brands over foreign brands in the era of a developing country. This is a quantitative research design. Questionnaires have been used to collect the data on product
standards, social media engagement, local positive testimonials, brand application
and brand trust. The sample size was 80 – randomly selected. Organizations should
improve quality, design, compatibility, consistency, attitude and online appearance
on YouTube, Facebook, Instagram, and LinkedIn. Celebrity testimonials have more
influence on consumers than a non-celebrity testimonial. The research is original
in that it was conducted from scratch. Moreover, the researchers sought help from
previous research in the field to define technical terms, of which have been cited
accordingly.

Keywords

consumer preference, e-brand, testimonials, brand
application, product standards

JEL Classification

M31, M21

INTRODUCTION
The marketing environment is rapidly shifting from traditional forms of marketing to electronic marketing (e-marketing).
E-marketing is the process of designing and executing the pricing
of services and products, promotion, distribution, and conception
in an automated networking environment such as the world wide
web, the internet, email, and wireless media to satisfy the consumer demands and facilitate the exchanges (Walrave & Heirman,
2012). Types of e-marketing include content marketing, email marketing, blogging, affiliate marketing, video marketing, and article marketing. Customer preferences are the likes, dislikes, inclinations, motivations, and expectations that influence the decision
of a customer of whether or not they should purchase a product or
service (Safitri, Do, & Irawanto, 2017). Consumer preferences can
vary from product to product, and the ingredients, components,
or location of manufacture of each product can affect the preference. There are consumers who like locally manufactured products,
and there are those who like foreign products. This paper will use
quantitative analysis to determine the factors that influence the
customer preference for local brands over foreign brands in the era
of a developing country.
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1. SIGNIFICANCE
OF THE STUDY

als, and brand application. The mediating variable
is e-brand trust, and the dependent variable is a
preference for a local brand.

Customer preference is a strong determinant of
whether an individual will buy a product or not.
The findings will be significant to society and the
corporate sector. The findings will be significant
to the society in that members of the society will
be conscious of product designs, quality, consistency, safety, and compatibility. This research will
be significant to the corporate sector, because they
are the ones struggling to create awareness about
local products over foreign products. The research
will give them ideas on the best ways to persuade
the customers to purchase local products.

Globalization has been considered as the inevitable phenomenon, because it is connecting the
entire world to become one market, which can
be also said as a global village. While the world
is becoming a single market, various companies
from different regions are expanding their businesses in different countries and become successful in attracting the local customers towards their
products and services. In addition, because of getting closer and expanding the business operations
beyond the borders, different brands are getting
popular in different contexts. The brand has been
1.1. Research model and hypotheses consistently reviewed and redefined in the marketing literature owing to which there are differThis study has four independent variables, one ent definitions for the brand. In 1960, American
mediating variable and one dependent variable. Marketing Association (AMA) defined the brand
Independent variables – often represented by x – as a name, symbol, sign, term or design or comare the variables whose changes do not depend on bination of all of them that intends to determine
the variation of another variable. Mediating vari- products and services of a particular seller and difables are variables that seek to explain or identify ferentiates one from the others.
the relationship between the independent variable and the dependent variable. Dependent vari- According to Amaldoss and Jain (2005), customables – often represented as y – are the variables ers with high requirements for uniqueness tend
whose variation depends on another variable. towards adopting new products and brands more
The independent variables are improved product quickly as compared to that with low requirement
standards, local social media, positive testimoni- for uniqueness. This shows that the local products
Source: Developed by the researchers.

Improve product
standards: quality, safety,
design, compatibility,
consistency

Local social media
promotion engagement:
Facebook, YouTube,
Instagram
E-brand trust
Local positive
testimonials: online
positive feedback about
the brand

Preference for local
brand in the era
of a developing country

Brand application:
application
by the brand name

Figure 1. Research model
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are getting ignored by most of the customers because of either not showing some uniqueness or
being unable to market those products in the local markets. Moreover, there are several reasons
behind customer’s preferences towards foreign
brands as compared to local brands. Some of these
can be the price of the brand, brand image, brand
name, availability, consumers’ ethnocentrism, advertising campaigns and much more.

Tunisia, the government started a movement towards building a patriotic feeling among citizens
and convince them to purchase nationally manufactured goods. Moreover, several other major
factors play a significant role in the e-marketing
of local products rather than foreign products.
Some of these factors are product standards, social media, local testimonials, brand application,
and e-brand trust.

According to Karoui and Khemakhem (2019), customers of developing countries are getting highly
preoccupied with foreign brands as compared to
the local brands. This situation in the developing
markets has raised a question over the behavior
of the customers; Are local brands struggling to
create awareness about local products over foreign
products?

1.2. Product standards

The first independent variable is improved product standards. Product standards are the standards relating to the manufacturing and design
of consumer products to ensure that they in no
way represent any hazards or harm to the consumers. In other words, product standards have
something to do with the features or characterisPrevious researches have shown that as compared tics of services and goods with respect to fitness
to the developing countries, developed countries for purpose, safety, and quality. An example of a
are more willing to purchase local products rath- product standard in the United States is the reer than foreign brands. On the other hand, it has strictions put in place by the United States Food
been evident in a few studies that customers from and Drug Administration (FDA) (Mcgrath, 2018).
developing or less developed nations have been In the United Kingdom, products and standards
preferring imported products over local ones. are regulated by the Office for Product Safety and
Moreover, it has been anticipated that customers Standards (Mccormick, 2019). In Australia, prodof less developed or developing countries only ucts standards are controlled by the Australian
purchase the local products when they have high Competition and Consumer Commission
emotional value towards them. On the other hand, (ACCC) (Raghuvanshi, 2016). The World Trade
customers do not seem to perceive local brands as Organization (WTO) is the global authority that
offering a positive brand image. This shows that dictates product standards.
the customers who have attitudes towards foreign
brands do not perceive local brands as taking emo- Product standards do not just involve matters pertional value. Overall, it shows that the customers taining to the health and safety of consumers. They
that have higher emotional value towards local also involve usability of the product/service, reliabrands will purchase the products and services bility, quality, compatibility, transparency of prodfrom local brands, whereas customers having a uct labelling and information, protection from
high affinity or emotional value towards foreign misleading and false claims, fair competition, probrands will purchase only those products. This cessing and handling claims, consistency in sershows that emotional value also plays a significant vice delivery and whether the product is suitable
role in improving the customer preference for the for vulnerable populations such as persons with
local brand over foreign brands in less developed disability, the elderly and children (Janiszewska
& Insch, 2012). Product standards also address
and developing countries.
contemporary issues such as customer satisfaction
The study of Karoui and Khemakhem (2019) management, sustainable consumption, design acshows that in the developing countries, the cessibility, privacy and personal data issues, social
government is required to engage in advertis- security and responsibility, and ethical practices.
ing campaigns where it can effectively promote Product standards are the basic building blocks
domestic or local products. For example, it had for product and process development leading to
happened in Tunisia at the end of the 1990s. In universal acceptance (Laher, 2010).
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Twitter is one of the social networks with the fewest users – only 330 million monthly – but with the
highest influence. Influence can flow from Twitter
into other social networks. 66% of American
companies with over 100 employees use Twitter
for promotion and marketing (Watfa, Najafi, &
Bakkar, 2013). The site is mostly used by individuals between the age of 18 and 29. Even though
Instagram is popularly known as a photo-sharing
network, it is still influential in the marketing and
promotion world, because the use of pictures is
an excellent way of marketing. One billion people
use Instagram monthly with 88% coming from
the United States, and 71% of them are under the
H1: Improving product standards increases cus- age of 35. YouTube is an excellent platform for vidtomer preference for local brands in the era eo marketing. The site has over 1.95 billion users
of developing countries.
monthly. Every day, the platform reaches more
18 to 49-year-olds than any other cable television
1.3. Social media
program or broadcast. LinkedIn is the perfect
platform for interacting with corporate profesSocial media refers to applications and websites sionals. However, with 106 million users monthly,
that enable users to engage in social networking or it is not only a place to interact with corporate proto share and create the content. Examples of social fessionals, but also a good platform for marketing
media sites include Facebook, YouTube, Instagram, (Bowie, Paraskevas, & Mariussen, 2014).
Twitter, Google Plus, WhatsApp, and so on. Social
media has overtaken mainstream media and be- Local social media promotional engagement can
come the primary tool for marketing and promo- improve the preference for local brands by increastions. All companies are rushing to grab a fan base ing brand reputation, brand awareness, brand loyon social media before it is too late (Sherlekar, Prasad, alty, and customer interaction. Companies can
& Victor, 2010). Today, startup companies don’t have improve their reputation by instantly responding
to go through the hassle of dedicating a lot of money to developments in the industry. Local social meto advertising agencies, because the power of adver- dia can improve brand awareness by increasing
tising is just a social media account away. Companies the visibility of the brand and grabbing the attenshould have a strong presence on at least three social tion of potential customers. Through social media,
media sites, because different social media sites reach companies can interact with customers by providout to different age groups and classes in the general ing feedback and responding to negative feedback.
population.
Through building relationships on social media,
companies can increase advocacy and brand loyFacebook is by far the most powerful and popular alty (Bowie, Paraskevas, & Mariussen, 2014).
social media site with over 2.23 billion active users
monthly. This means that 31% of the entire world H2: Social media promotional engagement can
population uses Facebook every month. All serious
improve the preference for local brands in
companies have a presence on this social network.
the era of a developing country.
Individuals from all age groups and social classes – including Bill Gates and the President of the 1.4. Local testimonials
United States – use Facebook for different purposes.
Companies can create pages where they can post their In marketing, advertising and promotion, a testiproducts and services and get direct buyers. 68% of monial is a written or spoken statement or recomAmericans are active on Facebook, 71% of American mendation from a satisfied customer or a celebrity
teens are on Facebook, and 78% of Americans shop affirming the quality, value, and performance of a
on Facebook (Kardes, Cronley, & Kim, 2006).
product or service. Product and service testimoniCustomers – especially in a developing country –
are usually in a dilemma of choosing between a
local brand and a foreign brand because of the difference in product standards. Consumers would
prefer a product that would guarantee the quality,
safety, ease of use, and compatibility. In the developing world, consumers are beginning to become
conscious of the standards of the goods and services they buy (Charry, Coussement, Demoulin, &
Heuvinck, 2016). This trend has forced companies
to improve the design, quality, safety, consistency
and compatibility of their products lest they fall
out of business.
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companies need to activate it during the brand development and design stage. Brand application is
a continuous process that requires manipulating
the brand presence and image despite the company structure and changes in the market. Brand
application is likely to influence a customer’s preference towards a product (Drechsler, Natter, &
Leeflang, 2012).

als are one of the most powerful marketing tools.
Product testimonials can be divided into two: ordinary testimonials and celebrity endorsements.
Ordinary testimonials are testimonials from consumers who are not famous, and celebrity endorsements are when celebrities (well-known and
influential individuals) issue a testimony about
a product or service. Using celebrities generates
awareness, relevance, and appeal to a brand image.
Local celebrities can influence tens of thousands
or even millions of their followers to purchase a
product. For example, Ryan Seacrest – an influential American TV broadcaster – is a brand ambassador for Ford products.

1.6. E-brand trust

Testimonials are usually effective and efficient, because it only takes someone’s belief that the testimonial is true for consumers to purchase the
given product or service. Testimonials reached an
all-time high with the advent of the internet and
social media. It can also be in the form of product
reviews; the effect is the same. However, the effectiveness and efficiency of testimonials depend on
the level of influence of the product with respect
to product features and quality. Individuals – especially young people – with high susceptibility to
norm influence (SNI) put much emphasis on testimonials. This means that the younger generations
are the target audience of testimonials (Drechsler,
Natter, & Leeflang, 2012).

E-branding is a marketing term used to refer to
the sum total of an organization’s mission, vision, attitude, values, appearance and personality,
shown to the online audience. E-branding is the
next trend in online development. An e-brand
is a company’s online digital representation and
what the company stands for. E-branding offers a
channel of direct communication between brand
owners and customers, increases brand loyalty and sales, strengthens brand identity, values
and voice, and delivers service experience (Field,
2013). A vibrant e-brand can enable a company
to retain and attract top talent, enhance the overall organizational brand, and reduce employee
turnover.

H4:

An application by the name of the brand influences the consumers’ preferences for local
brands in the era of a developing country.

Local online positive feedback about the A good e-brand also enables a company to surbrand improves consumer preference for lo- vive its competitors, build loyalty and familiarity
cal brands in the era of a developing country. with customers, gain a reputation among them,
while at the same time acting as the digital asset
1.5. Brand application
of the company. An e-brand does not only popularize or advertise a company’s service or prodBrand application is the idea of using the compa- uct; it also expands a company’s customer base
ny’s brand on all customer touch points and mar- and builds a strong relationship by communicatketing materials. It is required that a company’s ing with customers. It penetrates the deep areas of
brand be the foundation of everything a compa- marketing and generates leads. A strong e-brand
ny does as part of its marketing efforts and plans. can be built on social media, in movies, and othFacets of brand application include the company’s er online non-social sites. A trusted e-brand is
logo, website, business forms, letterhead, blogs, likely to improve consumer’s preference for local
and so on. Also known as brand implementation, brands in the era of developing country (Ellisit is basically the consistent application and phys- Chadwick, Mayer, & Johnston, 2006; Harris &
ical representation of brand identity across ver- Dennis, 2008).
bal and visual media. This can include uniforms,
signage, interior designs, liveries, and branded H5: A trusted e-brand improves consumer’s preference for local brands in the era of a develmerchandise in visual terms. Brand application is
oping country.
a very important part of the branding cycle, and
H3:

http://dx.doi.org/10.21511/im.15(3).2019.07
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2. METHODOLOGY

Even though the gender of a participant is visible
so far, the researchers still had to ask the respondThis section will explain the data collection pro- ents their gender, because someone might have
cess, the population, instrumentation, the varia- masculine features, but they are male. Similarly,
bles and measurements. The data were collected they might have feminine features, yet they are
through the use of questionnaires. The research- male (Jobber & Ellis-Chadwick, 2016).
ers chose a population size of 100 from the general
population. The population was randomly select- 2.1. Measurements
ed, and a sample was obtained. The sample size
was found to be 80 at 95% confidence level and 5% This section will display all the variables, type,
margin of error. Therefore, the researchers pro- and scale of measurement. Table 2 shows the
ceeded with 80 participants. The researchers had information.
prepared 100 questionnaires, even though the
Table 2. Measurements
sample size emerged to be 80. The extra 20 questionnaires catered for errors made by the respondVariable
Scale of
Type
name
measurement
ents when answering the questions.
Four variables were studied under the independent
variables section: product standards, social media,
testimonials, and brand application. E-brand trust
was the only mediation variable, i.e., acting as the
bridge between the independent variables and the
dependent variables. Preference for the local brand
was the only dependent variable. In each variable,
the researchers asked the participants more than
four questions. The questions were answered on
a 5-point Likert scale with 1 – strongly agree, 2 –
agree, 3 – don’t know (neither agree nor disagree),
4 – disagree, and 5 – strongly disagree.
Before asking the main questions pertaining to the
study, the researchers asked for the demographic
information of the participants, including gender,
age, occupation, level of education, and level of income. Table 1 shows the respondents’ profile.
Table 1. Respondents’ profile
Variable
Gender

Age

Occupation

Level of education

90

Label

Frequency Percentage

Male

42

52.5

Female

38

47.5

18-30

30

37.5

31-45

20

25.0

45-55

18

22.5

Over 55

12

15.0

Student

14

17.5

Service

35

43.8

Self-employed

31

38.8

High school

14

17.5

Undergraduate

38

47.5

Master

15

18.8

Doctorate
and above

13

16.3

Product
standards

Independent

Ordinal

Social media

Independent

Ordinal

Local positive
testimonials

Independent

Ordinal

Brand
application

Independent

Ordinal

Dependent on the IVs
but independent of
consumer preference
(mediation variable)

Ordinal

Dependent

Ordinal

E-brand trust
Consumer
preference

2.2. Ethical considerations
Ethical considerations are very important in descriptive and correlation design. Ethical considerations are the global standards that determine
what is right and what is wrong in a research
study. Ethical considerations that the researchers
followed include free from harm, informed consent, confidentiality and anonymity, the dignity
of the participants, exaggerations, and acknowledgement of previous research studies (Kumar,
2017; Faisal, 2016). The researchers assured and
ensured that the participants were no in way
harmed whether psychologically or physically. The researchers asked for the consent of the
participants before engaging them in the questionnaire. This ensured that the respondents participated intelligently, willingly, knowingly, and
voluntarily and in and clear way. The researchers communicated to them the purpose of the
experiment and the source of funding (Kotler &
Armstrong, 2013).
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The researchers ensured the confidentiality and
anonymity by not including a space for the name
of the participant and their contact information
in the questionnaire. By doing this, the information in the questionnaire can never be traced to
the source. By assuring the respondents’ confidentiality, the participants felt obliged not to withhold
the information (Chaudhuri & Holbrook, 2012).
The dignity of vulnerable groups like the physically disabled was observed to the latter. The researchers also avoided deceptions, exaggerations,
misleading information, and misinterpretation of
facts regarding the objectives of the experiment
and also assured transparency and honesty. Lastly,
any information obtained from previous research
studies has been cited accordingly.

3. DATA ANALYSIS
AND RESULTS

3.1. Exploratory study
This subsection will display and explain mean,
standard deviation, skewness, kurtosis, and
Cronbach alpha (reliability).
Table 3 shows the descriptive statistics of the collected data, which is majorly used to show the
measure of central tendency and measure of dispersion. From Table 3 we can see that the measure of central tendency of collected data is shown
with the help of mean and measure of dispersion
is shown with the help of standard deviation. The
output of in the descriptive statistics table shows
that the mean of quality, design, safety, consistency, compatibility, Facebook, YouTube, Instagram,
Twitter, celebrity testimonials, mission, attitude,
and appearance is less than two and greater than
one. Moreover, the mean of LinkedIn, Consumer
Testimonials, Logo, Website, Blog, Business
Forms, and Online personality is in between two
and three. However, the mean of Letter Head is
only greater than three.

The information in the questionnaires was coded
into IBM SPSS version 23, and the data analysis of
this study contained five parts: exploratory study,
confirmatory study (measurement model), testing On the other hand, the standard deviation of
quality, design, safety, consistency, compatibility,
the structural model, and mediation.
Table 3. Descriptive statistics

Quality
Design
Safety
Consistency
Compatibility
Facebook
YouTube
Instagram
Twitter
LinkedIn
Consumer testimonials
Celebrity testimonials
Logo
Website
Blog
Business forms
Letter head
Mission
Vision
Attitude
Appearance
Online personality
Valid N (listwise)

N
Statistic

Mean
Statistic

Std. deviation
Statistic

80
80
80
80
80
80
80
80
80
80
80
80
80
80
80
80
80
80
80
80
80
80
80

1.45
1.60
1.56
1.44
1.61
1.56
1.36
1.54
1.75
2.41
2.98
1.99
2.86
2.12
2.87
2.59
3.49
1.99
2.41
1.31
1.38
2.09
–

.501
.493
.499
.499
.490
.499
.484
.502
1.085
1.270
1.423
1.037
1.003
1.060
1.048
.882
1.006
.893
.977
.466
.487
1.265
–

http://dx.doi.org/10.21511/im.15(3).2019.07

Skewness
Statistic
Std. error
.205
–.416
–.257
.257
–.471
–.257
.583
–.153
1.311
.315
–.036
.724
–.026
.660
–.556
.921
–.500
.791
.168
.825
.526
1.102
–

.269
.269
.269
.269
.269
.269
.269
.269
.269
.269
.269
.269
.269
.269
.269
.269
.269
.269
.269
.269
.269
.269
–

Kurtosis
Statistic
Std. error
–2.009
–1.874
–1.984
–1.984
–1.825
–1.984
–1.703
–2.028
.310
–1.360
–1.430
–.662
–1.514
–.743
–.861
–1.078
–.440
.086
–.931
–1.355
–1.768
.218
–

.532
.532
.532
.532
.532
.532
.532
.532
.532
.532
.532
.532
.532
.532
.532
.532
.532
.532
.532
.532
.532
.532
–
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Facebook, YouTube, Instagram, business forms,
mission, vision, attitude, and appearance is less
than one, which shows that the responses between
the respondents are not highly dispersed in terms
of these variables. Moreover, the standard deviation of Twitter, LinkedIn, consumer testimonials,
celebrity testimonials, logo, website, blog, letterhead, and online personality is more than one,
which shows that the responses of participants are
varied highly.
Table 3 shows the deviations from the means
range from 0.5 to 1. Skewness indicates where
the bulk of the data lies – a negative skewness in
an indication that the bulk of the data is on the
left. A zero skewness indicates a perfect symmetry
(normal distribution). Positive skewness indicates
that the bulk of the data is on the right. Table 3
shows that quality, consistency, YouTube, Twitter,
LinkedIn, celebrity testimonials, website, business forms, letterhead, mission, vision, attitude,
appearance, and online personality are positively
skewed. Design, safety, compatibility, Facebook,
Instagram, consumer testimonials, logo, blog, and
letterhead are negatively skewed.

Before a Cronbach’s alpha test of reliability was
conducted, the individual sub-variables were computed in the five initial variables, that is, product
standards, social media, testimonials, brand application and e-brand trust. The table below shows
the Cronbach’s alpha results.
Table 4. Cronbach’s alpha
Cronbach’s
alpha

Cronbach’s alpha based
on standardized items

N of Items

.901

.936

5

According to the table above, Cronbach’s alpha
is 0.901, which indicates a high level of internal
consistency for our scale with this specific sample. Based on standardized items, the Cronbach’s
Alpha is 0.936, which indicates an even higher level of internal consistency.
The table above shows the inter-item correlation matrix. In other words, it shows the correlation between
the variables. A negative value indicates that there
is a negative correlation (an increase in one variable leads to a decrease in another variable) (Bowie,
Paraskevas, & Mariussen, 2014). A positive value
means that an increase in one variable leads to a decrease in another variable. All the correlation values
in our correlation matrix are positive, which means
that an increase in one variable leads to an increase
in the corresponding variable. However, the strength
of the correlation differs. The closer the correlation
coefficient is to 1, the stronger the positive correlation. The closer the correlation coefficient is to –1, the
stronger the negative correlation (Bowie, Paraskevas,
& Mariussen, 2014). This indicates that a majority of
the correlations are strong correlation apart from a
few correlations with medium strength (testimonials-product standards, testimonials-social media,
and product standards-testimonials).

Kurtosis can be explained in terms of the peak
of a curve. Larger values indicate a sharp, high
peak and smaller values indicate a lesser distinct
peak. In other words, higher kurtosis is an indicator that there are extreme standard deviations
from the meanwhile, a lesser distinct kurtosis
indicates modestly-sized deviations (Sharma &
Baoku, 2012). A normal distribution has a kurtosis of 3 and is referred to – in statistical terms – as
mesokurtic. A distribution with kurtosis less than
3 is referred to as platykurtic, and its tails are thinner and shorter, and its peak broader and lower.
A distribution with a kurtosis larger than 3 – referred to as leptokurtic – has a fatter and longer
tail and its central peak is sharper and higher. From Table 5, we can see that the correlation coTable 3 shows that all the variables are platykurtic efficient of social media is the highest among all
the variables. Its correlation coefficient is near to
(Hundekar, 2010).
Table. 5 Inter-item correlation matrix
Product standards
Social media
Testimonials
Brand application
E-branding

92

Product standards

Social media

Testimonials

Brand application

E-branding

1.000
.887
.590
.793
.765

.887
1.000
.626
.755
.885

.590
.626
1.000
.742
.717

.793
.755
.742
1.000
.707

.765
.885
.717
.707
1.000
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one, which shows that it is strongly correlated to
the brand application as compared to other variables. Moreover, the correlation coefficient of brand
application is also higher than 0.75, which shows
that brand application is also strongly correlated
with the product standards. In addition, the correlation coefficient of testimonial and e-branding
is above 0.05, which shows that these variables are
also positively correlated with the brand application, but not as strong as the other two variables.

3.2. Confirmatory study
(measurement model)

ture of the correlation between the participant and
the variable (Chaffey & Smith, 2008). The following is the factor analysis for this study.
The first four factors have an eigenvalue of greater
than 1. This means that four factors can be used to
explain a majority of the variability in the dataset.
The percentage of variability explained by factor 1
is 57.2%. The percentage of variability explained by
factor 4 is 4.2%. The scree plot in Figure 1 shows
that the first four points account for most of the
variability, because the difference in variability between component 1 and component 4 is 53%.

The scree plot in Figure 2 helped the researcher to
determine the number of factors to retain. It can
be noticed that the curve starts to flatten at point 4.
3.2.1. Exploratory factor analysis
This means that only four factors can be retained.
In other words, the components that have an eiThe exploratory factor analysis (EFA) is a statisti- genvalue equal to or greater than 1 are considered
cal technique used to reduce a data set to a set of strong factors and those with eigenvalues less than
smaller summary variables. EFA identifies the na- 1 are considered weak factors.
This subsection will show the exploratory factor
analysis, fit indices, and discriminant analysis.

Table 6. Total variance explained
Component

Initial eigenvalues
Extraction sums of squared loadings Rotation sums of squared loadings
% of
Cumulative
% of
Cumulative,
% of
Cumulative,
Total
Total
Total
variance
%
variance
%
variance
%

1

13.728

57.201

57.201

13.728

57.201

57.201

8.104

33.766

33.766

2

3.486

14.526

71.727

3.486

14.526

71.727

7.782

32.427

66.193

3

1.687

7.031

78.758

1.687

7.031

78.758

2.876

11.982

78.175

4

1.019

4.247

83.005

1.019

4.247

83.005

1.159

4.830

83.005
–

5

.945

3.937

86.942

–

–

–

–

–

6

.868

3.618

90.560

–

–

–

–

–

–

7

.763

3.179

93.740

–

–

–

–

–

–

8

.299

1.246

94.986

–

–

–

–

–

–

9

.247

1.030

96.015

–

–

–

–

–

–

10

.195

.810

96.826

–

–

–

–

–

–

11

.170

.706

97.532

–

–

–

–

–

–

12

.137

.571

98.103

–

–

–

–

–

–

13

.101

.420

98.523

–

–

–

–

–

–

14

.081

.337

98.860

–

–

–

–

–

–

15

.063

.262

99.122

–

–

–

–

–

–

16

.046

.194

99.316

–

–

–

–

–

–

17

.036

.150

99.466

–

–

–

–

–

–

18

.033

.139

99.605

–

–

–

–

–

–

19

.028

.115

99.720

–

–

–

–

–

–

v20

.025

.105

99.826

–

–

–

–

–

–

21

.018

.076

99.902

–

–

–

–

–

–

22

.017

.072

99.974

–

–

–

–

–

–

23

.006

.026

100.000

–

–

–

–

–

–

24

2.392E-16

9.966E-16

100.000

–

–

–

–

–

–

Note: Extraction method: principal component analysis.
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Scree plot

Eigenvalue

12,5
10.0
7.5

5.0
2.5
0.0
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24

Component number

Figure 2. Scree plot
3.2.2. Fit indices

3.2.3. Discriminant analysis

Chi-square goodness of fit test is used to determine the fit indices. This is a non-parametric
test used to determine how the observed value
of a given scenario significantly differs from
the expected values (Singh, 2017; Amelia, 2014).
This test divides data into intervals, and the
numbers of points that fall within the intervals are compared with values of the individual
intervals.

A discriminant analysis test is used to find out the
variables that discriminate between two or more
groups that occur naturally. Table 8 shows the test
of equality of groups means (Beyer, 2018). The output shows that Wilks’ lambda is not statistically
significant for each of the four predictor variables.
This is because all the levels of significance are
greater than 0.05.
Table 8. Test of equality of means

Wilks’
Table 7 provides the results of the Chi-square
F
df1
df2
lambda
goodness of fit test. It can be seen from the table Product
.976
1.223
1
50
that the test performed is statistically significant, standards
.961
2.056
1
50
because all the asymptotic significance levels are Social media
Testimonials
.999
.047
1
50
equal to or less than 0.05. When the p-values are
less than the level of significance, the null hypoth- Brand
.958
2.192
1
50
application
esis is rejected, and a conclusion is made that there E-branding
.983
.889
1
50
are significant differences between observed and
expected values
Therefore, the null hypothesis is rejected.

Sig.
.274
.158
.830
.145
.350

Table 7. Cronbach’s goodness of fit test
Chi-square
df
Asymp. Sig.

Product standards

Social media

Testimonials

Brand application

E-branding

90.850a
5
.000

70.000b
7
.000

11.050a
5
.050

37.900 c
8
.000

40.000d
9
.000

Note: a – 0 cells (0.0%) have expected frequencies less than 5. The minimum expected cell frequency is 13.3, b – 0 cells
(0.0%) have expected frequencies less than 5. The minimum expected cell frequency is 10.0, c – 0 cells (0.0%) have expected
frequencies less than 5. The minimum expected cell frequency is 8.9, d – 0 cells (0.0%) have expected frequencies less than 5.
The minimum expected cell frequency is 8.0.
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Null hypotheses
Conceptual model

Alternative hypotheses
Level of significance

Hypotheses development and testing

Data collection

Questionnaire design, survey samples
selection, definition of indicator variables

Test statistic
Rejection region

Application of further
analysis and SEM modeling

Conclusion

Figure 3. Research model and hypotheses testing steps

3.3. Structural model

era of a developing country, t(79) = 21.061, p = .000.
Application by the name of the brand influencStructural modelling is a statistical technique es the consumers’ preferences for local brands
used to define and analyze the structural relation- in the era of a developing country, t(79) = 43.913,
ships. It also analyzes the relationship between la- p = .000. A trusted e-brand improves consumer’s
tent construct variables and measured variables. preference for local brands in the era of a developing country, t(79) = –26.931, p = .000.
Figure 3 shows a structural equation model.

A one sample t-test was carried out to determine
whether there was statistically significant between
the four independent variables (product standards,
social media, testimonials, brand application, and
e-branding) and customer preference at 95% confidence interval. There was extreme significance
in all the cases, meaning that all the hypotheses
are upheld. Improving product standards increases customer preference for local brands in the era
of developing countries, t(79) = 29.799, p = .000.
Social media promotional engagement can improve the preference for local brands in the era
of a developing country, t(79) = –26.280, p = .000.
Local online positive feedback about the brand improves consumer preference for local brands in the

3.4. Mediation analysis
A mediation model is a model that seeks to identify and explain the process or mechanism that
underlies an observed correlation between a dependent and an independent variable by including
a third variable called a mediating variable. In this
case, the mediating variable is e-brand trust.
All the correlations are significant at 0.01 level. This means that there is a mediation effect of
e-branding trust on customer preference for locally manufactured goods over foreign imported
goods. Table 11 is a linear regression for further
proof.

Table 9. One sample test
Test value = 0

Product standards
Social media
Testimonials
Brand application
E-branding

t

Df

Sig. (2-tailed)

Mean difference

29.799
26.280
21.061
43.913
26.931

79
79
79
79
79

.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

1.533
1.725
2.481
2.790
1.835

http://dx.doi.org/10.21511/im.15(3).2019.07

95% confidence interval
of the difference
Lower
Upper
1.43
1.59
2.25
2.66
1.70

1.63
1.86
2.72
2.92
1.97
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Table 10. Correlations
Product
standards

Social media

Testimonials

Brand
application

E-branding

1
–
80
.887**
.000
80
.590**
.000
80
.793**
.000
80
.765**
.000
80

.887**
.000
80
1
–
80
.626**
.000
80
.755**
.000
80
.885**
.000
80

.590**
.000
80
.626**
.000
80
1
–
80
.742**
.000
80
.717**
.000
80

.793**
.000
80
.755**
.000
80
.742**
.000
80
1
–
80
.707**
.000
80

.765**
.000
80
.885**
.000
80
.717**
.000
80
.707**
.000
80
1
–
80

Pearson correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N

Product standards

Social media

Testimonials

Brand application

E-branding

Note: ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Table 11. Coefficients

Model

Constant
Product
standards
Social
1
media
Testimonials
Brand
application

Unstandardized Standardized
coefficients
coefficients

t

Sig.

B

Std.
error

Beta

.316

.157

–

2.004 .049

–.130

.150

–.098

–.865 .390

.867

.111

.835

7.832 .000

.176

.042

.305

4.219 .000

–.077

.101

–.072

–.763 .448

Note: a – dependent variable, e-branding.

The fact that two variables suggest that there is no
statistically significant difference means that there
is a mediation going on.

agreed that design influences preference regarding purchasing the products. It means that
most of the people purchase the products by observing the product design rather than the region of the brand that whether it is the local or
foreign product.
In addition, the result from the study also shows
that 44 percent of people strongly agreed and
56 percent agreed that safety needs to be given as a preference while purchasing the products. It means that most of the population prefers the safety of the products before purchasing.
Similarly, 56% strongly agreed and 44% agreed
that consistency influences preference regarding purchasing any product or services.

Moreover, the study also revealed that the participants agreed in one way or another with compatibility, Facebook, YouTube, and Instagram.
Only 16% disagreed that Twitter influences
4. DISCUSSION
customer preference. 59% agreed in one way or
another that LinkedIn affects consumer prefer4.1. Practical
ences. Facebook, YouTube, and Instagram have
The findings of this study showed 55% of par- a high influence on the population in terms of
ticipants strongly agreed and 45% agree that e-marketing. On the other hand, Twitter is conquality influences preference. Overall, it shows sidered as having a low influence on people in
that the maximum population believes that the terms of building customer preferences. Overall,
preferences regarding purchasing the products it shows that e-marketing through Facebook,
highly depend on the product standards, which Instagram, and YouTube is highly influential as
includes the quality of products. Moreover, 40% compared to Twitter. The reason behind it can
of the participants strongly agreed and 60% be a lower amount of content on Twitter for in-
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fluencing the customers’ preferences towards 4.2. Implication
local brands. The content quantity on Facebook,
YouTube and Instagram can be higher as com- Most respondents either disagreed or are undecidpared to Twitter due to which customer’s prefer- ed whether the logo is important. 73% agree that
ences can be easily influenced.
a company’s website plays a major role; however,
most of them disagreed that a company’s blog is
Similarly, LinkedIn also does not restrict the important. 67.5% said that business forms are vital,
quantity of data to be shared for marketing pur- but the letterhead is not. The company’s mission,
poses due to which it has also influenced a high- vision, attitude, appearance and online personer number of people. Moreover, most partici- ality play a huge role in ensuring that consumers
pants disagreed that consumer testimonials in- choose local goods over foreign products. There is
fluence the customer preference. However, most a strong relationship between the individual variof them agreed that celebrity testimonials have ables and also between the mediation variable and
a significant effect on consumer preference.
the individual variables.

CONCLUSION AND FUTURE STUDIES
A company should improve the quality of their goods because when they do so, the consumers will
not hesitate to purchase local products. Another thing a company should concentrate on include design, consistency and compatibility. It can also be concluded that the best social media sites to promote and advertise products are Facebook, YouTube, Instagram, and LinkedIn. Twitter has fewer users.
Companies should use celebrity testimonials rather than consumer testimonials, because celebrities
have high convincing power. An organization should also put much emphasis on websites and business
forms and little emphasis on blogs, letterheads, and logos. A strong mission, vision, attitude, appearance
and online personality is required if a company wants to convince consumers to buy local products. It is
recommended that future studies concentrate on the effect of online marketing on rural areas that have
limited internet coverage.
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